This holiday season, we wish you the best.
We hope you and your loved ones are safe and well.

It’s been an unforgettable year filled with incredible challenges for so many. As
the COVID-19 pandemic continues, we are all finding ways to adapt and move
forward. As artists, we are doing our best to create new ways to share our music
with you and stay connected.

In May, we released our CD, Schubert: Works for
Violin and Piano (Marquis). We had planned a robust
launch with live performance dates to support our 12th
recording. Obviously, COVID had other plans. As a
result, we nervously vaulted into our first Facebook
Live House Concert, hoping Schubert would find an
audience. There was a huge learning curve, and it took
some getting used to performing in isolation without
live audience feedback, but we did it! To date, our
performance has reached over 70,000 music lovers
around the globe. Pivot indeed! Needless to say, we were filled with gratitude
when CBC Music recently named Schubert: Works for Violin and Piano as one of
the Top 20 Classical Music CD’s of the year.

At the beginning of the summer, we launched our largest undertaking for 2020,
Ecology of Being – an expansive musical creation project inspired by mankind’s
reliance on the earth for survival, health, resilience and spirituality in light of the
climate emergency. Canadian and Indigenous composers Melissa Hui, Ian
Cusson, Bekah Simms, Dawn Avery and Carmen Braden created five new works
which were premiered during Tuckamore Festival’s digital 2020 season and
presented alongside real-time discussions with composers and performers.
One of the Ecology of Being pieces -- Melissa Hui’s titular piece with words by
Shannon Webb-Campbell became a narrative film and has gone on to win Best
Experimental Film and Best Original Score at the IndieX Filmfest (Los
Angeles) and was a semi-finalist at the Montreal Independent Film Festival, as
well as an Official Selection for London Lift-Off Film Festival 2020.

Our living room couch has become a familiar backdrop to many of you, as we
continue to use our home as a shooting location/sound stage for virtual
performances and social media content. This year, we premiered our informal
educational series @Home with Duo Concertante. During these video chats, we
discuss chamber music and general performance issues in a fun and casual way
for students and non-students alike. Nancy deadpans alongside Tim’s droll (and
sometimes cheesy) humour as we try to impart essential wisdom behind the
business of making beautiful music. Click below to watch 'The Art of
Accompaniment'...

In 2001, we founded the Tuckamore Festival; it has grown to become one of
Atlantic Canada’s festival fixtures. Our 20th anniversary year went ahead online
in August, featuring over 20 original, live or curated-for-Tuckamore events as well
as educational program for 19 young artists from across North America.
Thousands of listeners from across North America and Europe tuned in to hear 50

guest musicians, composers and young artists alumni performing in homes as far
away as London, U.K., New York City, and remote Chapleau, ON. Despite all the
challenges involved in transitioning online, it turned out to be a great celebration
of 20 years of Tuckamore.

In September, we hosted an episode of CBC’s “This is
My Music” from our in-home “studio” (a.k.a. the
homemade blanket tent in our basement - see photo). We
shared some of our favourite music interspersed with
personal anecdotes about our mentors, the music we
love, how we met, and our own romantic story.

After months of performing in isolation, nothing prepared us or our audiences for
the magic of live performances made possible because of the “Atlantic Bubble”.
After our virtual performances for The West Vancouver Community Arts
Council, Toronto’s Musical Mondays and as soloists with the Newfoundland
Symphony Orchestra, the live concerts at theLunenburg Academy of Music
Performance (LAMP) in October and the Anglican Cathedral in St. John’s in
December were extraordinarily special, reminding us of the exquisite gifts of
“normal” that will return in time. Audience members wrote to us afterwards: “It has
been a long year with almost no live music…I knew I missed live music, but didn’t
know how much or at what a visceral level, until tonight. It was pure joy… a
wonderful reminder of how much we love and missed live concerts.”
And here’s to the next 20 years, we can’t wait to see and perform for you again.
Happy holidays!
Nancy + Tim

www.duoconcertante.com






